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Message from the President
We are already 5 weeks in to the Fall semester and just over a
month from the next Presidential election. Hard to believe
how quickly time flies! And while the seasons change, much
remains the same—at least for now.
For example, we still don‘t have a new contract. I wish I had
some news, but this is the classic example of ―no news is good
news.‖ Under the terms of the Taylor Law and Triborough
Amendment, our old contract remains in effect. Many elected officials complain
about Triborough, but its provisions prevent government from unfairly removing
benefits during negotiations. And it was not a gift—public employees were granted
this protection in exchange for losing our ability to strike. A fair trade most would
agree.
Until we complete negotiations, there will be no change in our negotiated benefits
such as health insurance. It‘s true we won‘t get any additional compensation, but
that isn‘t a likely outcome given the continued fiscal uncertainty New York faces.
So as I said, ―no news is good news.‖
And while we have heard that ―shared services‖ has delivered $6 million back to
student services across the SUNY system, the SUNY ‗All Funds‘ budget is $10.2
billion. On our campus, shared services has not yet impacted us greatly.
But there are some concerning changes going on. Downstate Medical Center is
under attack by forces trying to privatize all medical care in New York. Visit
uupinfo.org and ―Take Action‖ to help save jobs there. And saving jobs will help
save health care for thousands of Brooklyn residents who will be unable to access
services at other facilities. And Downstate supports a medical school that graduates
many underrepresented minority students – this school might be lost as well.
Finally, let me remind you of the upcoming election. The ability to vote for your
leaders is a right and a privilege for which our predecessors fought and died.
Please exercise that right and encourage your family, neighbors and students to
do likewise.
David Curry, President
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Bethanne’s
Bulletin

Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer

by Bethanne DelGaudio
Vice President for Professionals

by Gina Doty
UUP Secretary
Dotygl@plattsburgh.edu

bdelgaud@uupmail.org
564-2124

It has been a sincere pleasure to serve you as the
campus V.P for Professionals. Due to work
commitments I will be stepping down from my V.P.
role at the conclusion of the fall 2012 semester. It is
my sincere hope that one of our young active
Professional members will step up to the plate and run
in the next election cycle, as my term would have been
up at the end of the spring 2013 semester. As a
member of the campus executive board you keep up
to date on the latest happenings on your home
campus, your sister campuses, and in Albany. I have
been actively involved in UUP since 1986 as a
delegate, secretary, treasurer, grievance chair, and
now as your V.P for Professionals. I have never
regretted one moment of my 26 years of service to my
union. I have learned a great deal as I hope others
have learned from me. I am here to assist the new V.P
for Professionals ease into this extremely important
union role at SUNY Plattsburgh.
Here are dates for our upcoming meetings:
Oct. 3 Professional Issues Committee Mtg.;
9 – 10 AM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
Oct. 10 Comp Time: Training for Supervisors of
UUP Professional Employees; (*Lunch
provided); 11:45 – 1PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 1.
Oct. 11 Comp Time: What Is It, How Do I
Calculate It, and How do I Ask My
Supervisor for It – Training for UUP
Professional Employees; (*Lunch
provided); 11:45 – 1 PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
Nov. 7 Professional Issues Committee Mtg. —
discussion of a sample performance
program and sample supervisor issues;
9 – 10 AM; ACC Mtg. Rm.8.
Nov. 7 Effective Performance Programs Training for supervisors of UUP
Professional Employees; (*Lunch will be
provided); 11:45 – 1 PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 2.
Dec. 4 My Professional Obligation – Training for
Supervisors of UUP Professional
Employees; (*Lunch provided); 11:45 – 1
PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 2.
Dec. 5 General Professional Issues Committee
Mtg. — discussion on our Professional
Obligation – The definition according to
our contract; 9 – 10 AM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
* Please arrive at 11:45 AM to pick up a token for lunch at the
Sundowner. The Program will begin at noon.

564-5011

Each year, our
chapter makes a
donation to the North
Country fundraiser for
the American Cancer
Society, called
Making Strides
Against Breast
Cancer. At right, is a
handmade quilt that I
made and donated; it will be one of the raffle prizes
this year. Other prizes include a Riveredge Resort
Weekend for 2 and many gift baskets. Some of you
have purchased tickets and/or are selling them. Raffle
tickets are $5 each or 6 for $20. Checks are payable
to the American Cancer Society; tickets must be
purchased by October 10th at 3 PM. Just call me at
x5011 or email me at dotygl@plattsburgh.edu if you
would like to purchase some raffle tickets. This quilt
and many other great prizes will be raffled off on Oct.
21st; you do not need to be present to win.

The Summer Retreat
for UUP Professionals
UUP Professionals from SUNY
Plattsburgh,
SUNY Potsdam,
and SUNY Canton participated
in a summer retreat/workshop at
the Valcour Conference Center
on June 20th.
Philippe Abraham, NYS V.P. for Professionals,
spoke on The Invisible Workforce: Professionals
on Campus. George Still, Assessment Data
Manager for EHHS at SUNY Plattsburgh, discussed the Historical/Social Construction of Unions Relative to Gender and Equity Issues. Attendees then worked in small groups on a variety of
topics: building a team atmosphere, bridging today‘s multigenerational workplace, increasing the
visibility of professionals, managing workplace
stress, and solving problems related to uncivil
behavior in the workplace.
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Calendar of
Upcoming
Meetings
Oct. 2nd

Labor Management Mtg.—
Ward Hall, Rm.
101 from 1 to 2 PM.
Oct. 3rd
Professional Issues Meeting—ACC
Mtg. Rm. 8 from 9 to 10 AM.
Oct. 10
Comp Time: Training for Supervisors
of UUP Professional Employees;
(*Lunch provided); 11:45–1PM; ACC
Mtg. Rm. 1.
Oct. 11
Comp Time: What Is It, How Do I Calculate It, and How do I Ask My Supervisor for It – Training for UUP Professional Employees; (*Lunch provided);
11:45–1 PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
Oct.12-13th Fall Delegates Assembly—Buffalo
Marriott Hotel.
Oct. 19th
Evaluation Workshop for Academics—A
workshop covering the procedures for
evaluation reappointment, tenure, and promotion, including the preparation of the Academic Review File. Amnesty Room in ACC
from 3 to 4:30 PM. RSVP to Kim Hartshorn
at kim.hartshorn@plattsburgh.edu
Oct. 24th
Small Exec. Committee Mtg.—ACC
Mtg. Rm. 5 from noon to 1 PM.
Nov. 6th
Labor Management Mtg.—Ward Hall,
Rm. 101 from 1 to 2 PM.
Nov. 7th
Professional Issues Committee Mtg.
—discussion of a sample performance program and sample supervisor
issues; 9–10 AM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
Nov. 7th
Effective Performance Programs Training for supervisors of UUP Professional Employees; (*Lunch will be
provided); 11:45–1 PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 2.
Nov. 14th
Large Exec. Committee Mtg.—Cardinal
Lounge from Noon to 1:30 PM.
Dec. 4th
My Professional Obligation – Training
for Supervisors of UUP Professional
Employees; (*Lunch provided); 11:45–
1 PM; ACC Mtg. Rm. 2.
Dec. 5th
General Professional Issues Committee Mtg. — discussion on our Professional Obligation – The definition ac
cording to our contract; 9–10 AM;
ACC Mtg. Rm. 8.
Dec. 5th
Small Exec Committee Mtg.—ACC Mtg.
Rm. 5 from noon to 1 PM.
Dec. 11th
Labor Management Mtg.—Ward Hall,
Rm. 101 from 1 to 2 PM.
* Please arrive at 11:45 AM o pick up a token for lunch
at the Sundowner. The program will begin at noon.

Unionized Labor has
Reasons to Celebrate
by Gina Doty
Chapter Secretary
dotygl@uupmail.org
564-5011

The power of unionized labor working together towards a common goal is not obvious to most Americans until things come to a screeching halt, like they
did in Chicago recently when the public school teachers walked out of their classrooms. It seems that contract negotiations do not move forward until something
drastic happens.
Chicago
teachers
on strike
for the first
time in 25
years.

For the past year or more, the Desmond Hotel management team in Albany, which employs a unionized
workforce, did not move swiftly to negotiate a new
contract for the hotel maintenance staff, janitorial staff,
and food service workers until the financial decline of
profit was evident. Businesses and organizations,
such as UUP, stopped utilizing this facility for meetings. The good news is the power of the unionized
workforce has prevailed—the teachers in Chicago
have a contract and the Desmond hotel employees
have one also. I wonder what would have happened
to these employees if they were employed in a nonunionized environment. The problems they were
working to correct through their new contracts would
have been a mute point. They would not have had a
voice for change.
Although we do not have a new contract ―yet,‖
and the terms of our contract are currently being negotiated in a methodically aggressive
manner with the state; I feel we are fortunate to
work in an environment where we all have a
voice. If you have given thought to becoming
more involved in our union and need answers
to questions on how to do so, please contact
me or any executive board officer. We have
over 700 members and many of you have important ideas to convey. There is power in a
unified voice, and that was celebrated this
week in Chicago and Albany with unionized
labor. I salute their stand and their success.
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Bad Professor
June 15, 2012 - 3:00 am
By Kaustuv Basu
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2012/06/15/howtackle-incivility-among-faculty-members
WASHINGTON — A
faculty member suffers
numerous slights and
instances of bullying
from senior colleagues
en route to achieving
tenure. But once he gets
there, he metes out
similar treatment to lessexperienced faculty members, thus creating a spiral of
negativity that sullies the whole culture of the
department.
The example was one of several used by two
speakers – Lisa Wallace, associate professor of
communication studies at Ohio University-Chillicothe,
and Amy Thieme, associate professor of
communication at Eastern Kentucky University –
Thursday at a session here at the annual conference
of the American Association of University Professors
that explored incivility and bullying in the academic
workplace.
Their solution: a clear policy that sets out expectations
for faculty behavior.
Wallace and Thieme said they became interested in
the topic as they explored bad student behavior. ―I was
interested in the way we treat each other, and what is
embedded in our systems that might be contributing to
this culture,‖ Thieme said. As they talked, they were
interrupted frequently (but politely) by assorted faculty
members, many of them eager to share their
experiences of how they had been treated by
colleagues and administrators.
Some mentioned how they had been accused of bad
behavior when they confronted colleagues who were
behaving unethically; others mentioned deans who
made life unbearable for tenured professors until they
resigned.
Thieme wondered if the tenure structure had anything
to do with tensions between senior professors and
less-experienced colleagues, and whether the
competition for resources in a department leads to
incivility. When a negative culture takes root in a
department, it could lead to stress, loss of work,
faculty members withdrawing from collegial
discussions or more faculty members indulging in
uncivil behavior, the authors said.
―Student handbooks have civility policies, but faculty
handbooks usually don‘t,‖ Wallace said. When she
asked for a show of hands of those whose universities

had civility policies for faculty, only one person at the
well-attended session raised her hand.
The speakers said that universities ought to have a
distinct policy on incivility and bullying, separate from
hate speech or anti-harassment policies that exist at
every institution. ―There should be a clear set of
expectations, and consequences for bad behavior,‖
Wallace said. Any policy should have clear protocols
and graduated sanctions, with expectations built
around appropriate behaviors.
The AAUP, however, has worried about "collegiality"
issues as a criterion when it comes to tenure.
"[C]ollegiality is not a distinct capacity to be assessed
independently of the traditional triumvirate of teaching,
scholarship, and service. It is rather a quality whose
value is expressed in the successful execution of
these three functions," the organization said in a 1999
statement. "A distinct criterion of collegiality also holds
the potential of chilling faculty debate and discussion."
The authors said they hoped that their work would
throw a spotlight on the issue and more people would
start talking about it, leading to development of
policies in the same way that sexual harassment
policies developed in the workplace. ―I hope that it
leads to recognition of the harm this can do to an
individual, an institution or its culture,‖ Wallace said.
―Beginning with a positive goal of civil engagement
might be the best approach to dealing with the difficult
and often ambiguous issue of incivility as the practice
of civil engagement supports the historic view of
academe as well as the espoused values of many
institutional cultures,‖ wrote the authors in their paper.
Tom Hubbard, professor of liberal arts at the
University of Texas at Austin, who attended
Thursday‘s session, said the definition of incivility
needs to be clear. ―If the definition is not specific
enough, there is potential for misuse in an effort to try
and stifle minority opinion,‖ he said.
For example, he said, if a few faculty members protest
a change of curriculum that a dean is proposing, could
that be called uncivil behavior? ―I have seen that
happen,‖ Hubbard said. ―One way out might be to
have strong faculty grievance procedures with a
neutral faculty committee judging an incident,‖ he said.
Another faculty member had a simpler idea. He
suggested following the ideas in a book called
The No Asshole Rule: Building a Civilized
Workplace and Surviving One That Isn’t by
Robert Sutton, a professor of management
science and engineering at Stanford University.
Read more: http://www.insidehighered.com/
news/2012/06/15/how-tackle-incivility-amongfaculty-members#ixzz27PeekeH1
Inside Higher Ed
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